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Build Your Team @ Netsmartz:
Expert, dedicated multi-disciplinary
Cloud teams for your projects.
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When you need to have a team working exclusively on your projects who can deliver high quality work
consistently, it's time to Build Your Team @ Netsmartz. Our Cloud Employee model gives you all the
benefits of having an expert, in-house team without the associated cost, time and effort of hiring them.

GET YOUR CLOUD EMPLOYEE TODAY!

Reports directly
to you

8

Will work from any
of our 8 global
locations

Complete visibility of
hours spent

Office hours within
your time zone

Will follow your
processes

Can communicate
with clients on your
behalf

A Cloud Employee is your full-time, hand-picked employee working from our offices. You can also have
a team of Cloud Employees dedicated to your project.
+
Your Cloud Employee will function as an extension of

+
You can specify the experience and technologies you

your team except that you don’t have to bother with

need for your Cloud employee - we have 1000+ people

payroll, HR and hiring issues. We do all of that.

on board.

+
Your Cloud Employee will report directly to you and

communicate with you daily.
+
He or she will work from any of our 8 global locations:

Rochester (US), LA, Toronto, Oslo, Singapore, Gurgaon,
Mohali or Chandigarh.
+
Your Cloud Employee will work within your time zone.
+
You will have complete visibility of hours worked.

+
Dedicated Lab and live camera access on hiring

10+ Cloud employees.
+
You pay a flat monthly rate - much lower than that of

your local developers.
+
Your Cloud Employee works from a secure, world-class

facility with the latest in infrastructure.
+
No recruitment charges or setup costs.

ENGAGEMENT MODELS
ONSHORE

HYBRID

OFFSHORE

Your team will work out of

You will have team members working at

Your team will work out

your location.

your location as well as ours. A dedicated

of our location.

Technical Manager can be at your location
to co-ordinate operations.

What We Will Provide:
+
World Class Infrastructure

+
Trainings for skill upgradation

+
A dedicated Account Manager

+
Developer Tools

+
Access to Research &

+
A dedicated Technical Project Manager for

+
Jira License for Project

Development Wing

day to day management

Management and Task

+
Code Reviews by Peers

+
Agile SCRUM Master

Assignment

+
Staging & Development Servers

+
Dedicated Lab and live camera access on

+
Team Motivation

Netsmartz Headquarters, Rochester, NY

hiring 10+ Cloud employees

Netsmartz Global Delivery Center, Chandigarh, India

View of workstations at our Delivery Center

OUR SERVICES COME WITH:

Operational Efficiency

Transparency

+ In-House Team Expansion

IP Ownership

Technology Adoption

Strategic Agility

Rigor of Quality

Cost Containment

Effective Communication

BUSINESS BENEFITS
+
COST SAVINGS

+
PEOPLE RISKS MITIGATION

Save upto 46% due to lower salaries and

Quick replacement or ramp down in 1-2 weeks. All

outsourced overheads.

legislation issues are managed by Netsmartz.

+
IMPROVED WORKFLOW

Due to well-established processes, some of our
clients quadruple their work output with an
increase in customer satisfaction.
+
QUICK TEAM RAMP UP

2-3 weeks from initial request to on boarding.
Possibility to hire bigger team faster. Talented
engineers with good experience and IT
background.

AGILE DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY
We follow the Agile development methodology which is an iterative, team-based approach to development. As the
customer you will be involved all along in the development process and can make decisions and changes as the project
progresses since you can see the work shaping up at close quarters.
If you find time to market is an issue, Agile provides a way to quickly create a basic version of the working software
which can be updated and added onto in successive iterations.

START
+
Record

& Incorporate
Changes
+
Adjust & Track
+
Next Iteration

TEST

YES

Requirement
Understanding & Agile
Scrum Planning

NO

Accepted?

THE AGILE
LIFECYCLE

Development 1

Review
INTEGRATE
& TEST

Development 2

User Acceptance

Release

Development 3

JIRA for Project Management

Configuration & Versioning

Software Testing Tools

+
#1 project management tool

+
GIT & Subversion are used for

+
Selenium: Portable testing

used by Agile teams on paid
subscription
+
Allows tremendous flexibility to

plan & adopt any Agile practice

configuration management
+
Free & open source tools -allow

framework for Web applications
+
Appium: Open source

us to effectively handle coding

automation framework for

for large projects

Native, Hybrid & Mobile Apps

EXPERTISE IN TECHNOLOGIES
At Netsmartz we are familiar with most current software development technologies.

Software Development
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Mobile

PWA
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Tools and Solutions

SOME CLIENTS WHO USE OUR BYT MODEL

Samsung is a leading global provider

DanubeNet is the no. 1 provider of

of consumer electronics and white

driving school software in North

goods. The Samsung team at

America. The software is used

Netsmartz has developed the

extensively by over 300 driving

Samsung India’s online eStore and are

schools in US and Canada.

currently maintaining it. It has been

DanubeNet's dedicated team at

built using the Magento Community

Netsmartz is responsible for

Framework. The objective was to

developing and maintaining their

provide a good scalable online

driving school software from the

ecommerce platform for Samsung

past 11 years. The software takes

consumers, employees and

care of student enrollment and

enterprises directly linked with

scheduling of students’ driving

Samsung, to purchase different

sessions, classroom training and

products with ease.

other appointments.

I attended a conference in CA
today, where I showcased my
products, and just so that you know
it is the largest conferencefor the
driving school industry, and I was
able to sign up 20 new schools
immediately in my booth. This
takes me to a total of 300 schools
who are now actively using my
products. This would have not
been possible without my team at
Netsmartrz, a BIG thank you and

Team Strength: 21
Period: 9+ months
Expertise: Magento Framework,
HTML5, Selenium, Jmeter, LightHouse

Team Strength: 15
Period: 11+years
Expertise: ERP Solutions,
Automation, Mobility and
E-Commerce

just wanted to let you know that
how knowledgeable and
hardworking your team is. I’m
pretty sure I will have a team of
about 50 people in the next 2 years.
- Anatolij Petrov,
CEO, DanubeNet

The company creates RFID identity

Super 7 UI is a Denver based IT

tags for animals. We had initially

company that provides products

started with some work on one of DI’s

and services using multiple

existing web solutions. This ended up

technology stacks including

with the team building 4 new
applications as part of a bigger
solution of which the Domus Idem
portal was one. The Domus Idem
portal connects pets, their owners,
their veterinarians and the company

Mobility, Automation,
Microsoft.NET and Java. They are
focused on developing Enterprise
solutions. Almost all of Super 7 UI's
development projects are serviced

I just wanted to drop you an email
about how great the team is doing.
This is of no surprise, but they do
such a great job. I can always count

on a network in Norway and other

by their dedicated team at

on them to show up and their

Scandinavian countries. The

Netsmartz.

progress is very predictable. This is

application maintains records of pets,
their medical history etc.
Team Strength: 3
Period: 4+ years
Expertise: Web Technologies, Mobility
& GPS Tracking

always so helpful for me and the
Team Strength: 10
Period: 3+years
Expertise: Web Technologies,
Mobility and Automation

client is super happy with the app
they are working on. They are truly
a great resource on my team!!
- Jeff Krueger,
CEO, Super 7 UI

BYT CLIENTS

A Partial List of BYT Clients

FORTUNE 500

UPSTATE NEW YORK CLIENTS

STARTUPS

OTHER ENTERPRISES

*Logos are the property of their respective companies and only shown here for representative purposes.

ABOUT NETSMARTZ
Who we are
Headquartered in Rochester, New York and with multiple offices across the globe, Netsmartz is a CMMi3 & ISO
9001:2008 certified company. Formed over 17 years ago, we currently have over 1000 employees, a rich
experience of successfully executing 2000+ projects and working with small companies to Fortune 1000
clients.

NETSMARTZ LOCATIONS

OSLO
TORONTO
ROCHESTER
CHANDIGARH

LOS ANGELES

MOHALI

GURGAON

SINGAPORE
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Company Certifications

ISO/IEC 27001:2013
CERTIFIED

Individual Certifications

GLOBAL ADDRESSES
Rochester, NY

Oslo

Chandigarh

332, Jefferson Road

Gjekstadveien 36

Netsmartz House,

Rochester, NY 14623, US

3218 Sandefjord, Norway

Plot no. 10, Rajiv Gandhi Chandigarh

Phone: +1-585-340-1166

Phone: +47 97653546

Technology Park,
Chandigarh - 160101

Los Angeles, CA

Singapore

200 Spectrum Center Dr

16 Raffles Quay, #33-03 Hong leong

Irvine, CA 92618, US

Building, Singapore 048531

Phone: +1-949-813-3114

Phone: +65-9450-4800

Toronto
545 King St W, Toronto
ON M5V 1M1, Canada

Phone: +91-172-5055200

Mohali
IT-C-6, Sector 67,
Mohali – 160062,
Punjab, India
Phone: +91-172-3068070

Phone: +1-647-542-0114
Gurgaon
9th Floor, JMD IT Megapolis
Sector 48, Sohna Road
Gurgaon - 122001
Phone: +91-124-4978466

Like to find out more about how you can Build

Toll Free Number: 1-888-661-8967

Your Team@Netsmartz?

sales@netsmartz.com

If you need to know more about how we can help you get
your dedicated team, do get in touch. We can set up a
meeting at a time suitable for you and take it from there.
We look forward to meeting up!

http://www.netsmartz.com/softwaredevelopment/build-your-team-netsmartz/

